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I. Authority for Study

During the 1997 legislative session, language was inserted into the Appropriation Act directing
the Department ofCriminal Justice Services to develop guidelines for the regional criminal justice
training academies. These recommendations were to be submitted to the General Assembly by
November 15, 1997, (see Appendix A).

Section 9-170 ofthe Code ofVirginia provides authority for the Criminal Justice Services Board
(ClSB) to establish training standards for criminal justice personnel. It also provides authority for
the Board to promulgate regulations as necessary to ensure the delivery of this training. In
addition, Chapter 924, Item 435, A of the 1997 Appropriations Act states that: "The Criminal
Justice Services Board shall adopt such rules as may reasonably be required for the establishment,
operations and service boundaries of state supported regional criminal justice training academies."
The Department ofCriminal Justice Services (DClS) in fulfilling its legislative mandate,
undertook the development of recommendations for the regional criminal justice training
academies. The results of the department's efforts in developing guidelines and
recommendations for the regional academies are included in the following report.

II. Members of the StUdy Committee
At the March 1997 meeting ofthe Committee on Training (COT) ofthe Criminal Justice Services
Board (ClSB), the Department ofCriminal Justice Services' (DClS) staff' reported on the
legislative mandate to develop guidelines for the regional criminal justice training academies. It
was recommended that the Liaison Committee of the elSB should assist with this study and
provide guidance. The Liaison Committee is a special subcommittee ofthe CJSB established to
maintain open lines ofcommunication and a consistent working relationship with the governing
boards of the regional academies and address issues ofmutual concern. For the purpose ofthis
study, two immediate past members of the Board, Judge Robert Simpson and SheriffE. Stuart
Kitchen, were asked to continue to serve en the committee due to their past involvement and
knowledge of the issues.

The following are members of the CJSB Liaison Committee that provided assistance for the
study:

Judge Robert L. Simpson, Jr., Chairman
2nd Judicial District
Virginia Beach General District Court
Virginia Beach, Virginia

James W. Powers
ChiefofPolice
Fredericksburg Police Department
Fredericksburg, Virginia

Edwin C. Daley
City Manager
Winchester, Virginia
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Michael Sheffield
ChiefofPolice
UniversityofVirginia
Charlottesville, Virginia

The Honorable E. Stuart Kitchen
Sheriffof Sussex County
Sussex, Virginia

The Honorable William W. Davenport
Commonwealth's Attorney
Chesterfield County

III. Executive Summary
The Department of Criminal Justice Services in conjunctionwith the Liaison Committee
conducted a survey of the ten regional trainingacademies (see AppendixB). The surveywas
designedto provide additional information and allow for academyinput regarding the areas of the
regionalacademy training systemgenerally, regional jurisdiction, curriculumreview, staff
qualifications, competency standards, and miscellaneous items concerningvarious areas of
academyoperation. The results ofthe surveywere added to other historical information
regarding regional academyjurisdictionand operation obtained from previous studies, regular
meetingswith the regional academies, past concerns addressed, and continuous contact and
communication with regional academies. Based on this historicaldata and the survey results, the
Department ofCriminal Justice Servicesand the CJSB Liaison Committee made the following
recommendations.

Recommendations regarding regional jurisdiction:

1. That the existing CJSB Policyfor Regional Criminal Justice TrainingAcademies be
modified to reflect the additional tenth academy and be accepted as the base for the new
guidelinesdocument specifying regional academy boundaries (see Guidelines Appendix
C).

2. In addition to these guidelines, the ClSB Liaison Committeerecommended that the
existing procedure for an agencyto change academystatus as provided by the CJSB
Policy be retained in the new guidelines.

3. In order to ensure agency and academy compliance with the new guidelines, the Liaison
Committee further recommended that enforcement authority and sanctionsbe added to
these guidelines and reflected in the Rules Relatingto Regional Criminal Justice Training
Academies allowing the Committee on Training the ability to enforce these procedures.

4. nClS will develop a form for agencies to use when changing academymembership (see
Form AppendixD ).
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Recommendations regarding curriculum review:

1. Except as currently required by existing legislative and regulatory authority for the CJSB
and nClS to set minimum training requirements, all other non-mandated curricula should
be left to the purview and discretion of the regional academy governing boards.

Recommendations regarding the issue of staff qualifications:

1 Guidelines for staff qualifications as currently exist in the CJSB Policy should not be
changed and authority for addressing specific staff qualifications should be retained by the
regional academy governing boards.

2. Each of the regional academy governing boards should re-examine their charter and by
laws to ensure staff authority, responsibility, and accountability are clearly delineated.

Recommendations regarding the issue ofcompetency standards:

1. A standardized test for each topic area of mandated entry-level training based on the
minimum standard training objectives be developed and administered on a periodic basis as
appropriate during training. Successful completion ofthese tests will be required for
officer certification.

2. Any testing for non-mandated training should be left to the discretion of the regional
academy boards and the academy director.

Recommendation regarding general areas ofconcern:

1 An addition be made to the new guidelines included in this report requiring each academy
to appoint a fiscal agent from a member political subdivision to handle academy finances,
that an independent audit be conducted annually ofthe academies' finances and a copy of
the audit be sent to DCJS.

IV. Background

A. History of Regional Academy Boundaries and Operational Policy

Presently, Virginia's criminal justice training delivery system is a regionally-based network of36
training academies, ten ofwhich are regional training academies. The ten regional academies are
partially state-funded and are located throughout the Commonwealth. The regional academies
provide entry-level, in-service, geographically advanced and specialized training to their member
agencies.

Prior to 1982, ninety percent of funding for regional academies was provided by the state through
the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration (LEAA) Grants. In FY 1981-82, LEAA grants
were being phased out by the federal government and the General Assembly agreed to fund 60
percent of the amount funded by LEAA on the condition that the local governments of the seven
designated regional academies involved would provide a match ofthe other 40 percent. In 1988,
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two .~dditional regional academies were authorized for funding by the General Assembly. During
the 1997 General Assembly, a tenth regional academy was established and funding provided.

In 1986, the Criminal Justice Services Board commissioned Gallagher Research Services to
conduct a study ofVirginia's criminal justice training delivery system. In 1987, the CJSB
established a Select Review Committee (SRC) to review the study and make recommendations
regarding the training delivery system and the operation of the regional academies. In 1988 as
part of their findings, a recommendation was made that geographical boundaries be established for
each of the then nine regional academies. This addressed the first charge in the 1988
Appropriations Act that directed the CJSB to set rules for the establishment, operation and
service boundaries for regional academies. In order to accomplish this task, a questionnaire was
sent to all local chiefs and sheriffs asking which regional academy they would like to attend.
Based on this information, geographical boundaries for the nine regional academies were
established.

Recognizing that there should be some mechanism in place for an agency to change academy
affiliation and cross boundaries, the SRC, in conjunction with the board chairmen of the regional
academies, established a policy that included guidelines for transferring academy membership.
This policy was designed to set an orderly process for changing academy status while affording
some protection to the academies from possible economic consequences as a result ofan untimely
withdrawal ofmembership.

To address the second charge of the 1988 Appropriations Act to establish rules relating to the
operational aspects ofthe regional academies, additional guidelines were added to the policy to
cover the following areas: academy charter and by-laws, organization, and governance. Section
15.1-21 of the Code ofVirginia provided the statutory authority for the regional academies to
establish charters and stated the requirements that must be included. The charter provision of the
existing guidelines mirrored this section of the code as a minimum requirement. The intent was to
provide a minimum standard ofguidance in the aforementioned areas, while providing the local
member agencies with the flexibility they required for addressing regional differences and needs.

In October 1989, both the COT and the CJSB approved these guidelines as the current Criminal
Justice Services Board's Policy for State-Funded Regional Criminal Justice Training Academies
( see Policy Appendix E). As a result of the positive relationship that was fostered during the
development of the regional academy policy, it was recommended that there be a permanent
committee established to act as liaison between the CJSB and the governing boards of the
regional academies. Consequently at the same meeting, the CJSB permanently established a
Liaison Committee of the Board to continue to work with and address issues pertaining to the
regional academies. This committee was to meet regularly with the board chairmen of the nine
regional academies and work in concert to resolve issues that impacted training and the
academies. Immediate issues centered around funding and the formula used to distribute state
grant funds. Other issues addressed were how to increase funding sources and how to handle
academies and local agencies that did not conform to the CJSB Policy governing academy
transfers. It became apparent that the policy was ineffective since no enforcement mechanism was
included.
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B. Enforcement Issues, Regional Academy Jurisdiction
With the implementation in 1989 of the CJSB Policy for State-Funded Regional Criminal Justice
Training Academies, procedures for changing academy membership were clearly delineated.
Certain timelines were incorporated to afford the academies the ability to adjust their budgets in
the event of an agency's withdrawal. Initially the policy worked well with few problems being
experienced by the academies. While there has always been some shift in academy membership by
local agencies, the number and frequency increased over the next several years. In addition, there
were increasing numbers of situations where the agencies and/or the academies involved were not
following the procedure as specified in the CJSB Policy. This created questions over financial
obligations and academy-agency cooperation during and after the transfer process. While this
issue was discussed on several occasions, when it was brought before the CJSB Board there was
little they could do since there was no provisions for sanctions or enforcement authority.

As the problems with enforcement persisted, the regional academies brought the issue before the
Liaison Committee. After reviewing the issue again, it was determined that the problem did not
lie in the Policy, but rather in the lack ofenforcement authority. Short ofa legislative initiative,
the only method for establishing any enforcement authority was through the regulatory authority
of the CJSB, more specifically the Rules Relating to Regional Criminal Justice Training
Academies (see Appendix F). The Liaison Committee recommended that enforcement authority
and sanctions for both local agencies and regional academies violating the CJSB Policy be added
to the regional academy rules, and that the policy also be amended to reflect these changes.
Amendments to both the CJSB Policy and the rules were presented to the COT and CJSB on May
3, 1995, for approval. At that time, the Board voted to amend the policy and directed neJS staff
to proceed with amending the rules through the Administrative Process Act (APA).

The amended rules were submitted in accordance with appropriate procedures under the APA.
However during this time, the general philosophy ofthe administration was to limit new
regulation to only those areas that would directly impact the health, welfare or safety of the
citizens ofthe Commomwealth. Since these proposed amendments did not directly impact these
areas, the decision to proceed was delayed. As a result, neither the policy nor the regulations were
changed and there remains no authority for sanctions or enforcement. This remains the current
situation as it pertains regional academy jurisdictional issues.

c. Enforcement Issues, Regional Academy Operation
As previously mentioned, the Select Review Committee in developing the cms Policy for the
Regional Academies included areas to address the overall organization and operation ofan
academy. Again, the SRC chose to follow the wishes of the regional academy board chairmen
and keep the policy general. The policy set forth that each regional academy would possess a
charter and by-laws which spell out the legal aspects of the organization as required under Section
15.1-21 of the Code ofVirginia, the composition of the academy and the nature of the academy
being created; membership agreements; how membership and/or the complete termination of the
agreement is to be accomplished; names of the member political subdivisions; and the duration of
the agreement.

The CJSB Policy further included guidelines for academy governance. This required at a
minimum, that the academy to establish a governing body composed of member agency
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administrators and/or chiefexecutives of localpolitical subdivisions. It also requiredthat the
academy havea director, trainingfaculty, andlor support staff. The minimum duties and
responsibilities ofthe academy governing board and director were further delineated.

A secticn on the academy director was included in the policy indicating minimum qualifications
and duties. Issues regardingother staff qualifications and curricula development and reviewwere
addressed generally under the dutiesof the director. Again, no specific requirements in these
areaswere developed. It was generally accepted that the localities needed to have control of their
academy, however, issuescontinuedto arise in the areas of curriculum development and academy
operation. Asthese issueswere brought to the attentionofDCJS and the CJSB, it became
evident that there was a need for the academies to be consistent in the how they operate.

As with the regional academy jurisdiction issue, the CJSBPolicyprovided no enforcement
mechanism. Thus, ifany academy chose not to comply with the CJSB Policy, there was nothing
in placefor any entityto enforcethe provisions. As it currently stands, the policy is
unenforceable, and mayor maynot be used by an academy.

v. Study Design

A. Background and Goals
Baseden a 1997Report ofthe Virginia State Crime Commission titled "FundingofRegional
Criminal JusticeTraining Academies," the 1997 General Assembly created a special fund based on
a $1.00 fee assessment attached to all criminal and traffic· offenses to provide added financial
support to the existing state allocations for the operationofregional trainingacademies.
Languagewas also added to the Appropriations Act directing DCJS to develop guidelines for the
operationofthe regional academies and to report with recommendations to the 1998 General
Assembly. With the increase in funding, there was also an expectation that the regional academy
system be made more consistentand accountable. To that end, the department was directedto
address the areas of:

• regional jurisdiction and the establishment of academy boundaries;
• curriculum review;
• staffqualifications; and
• competency standards

As previously mentioned becauseoftheir past experience and history in dealing with the regional
academies on these issues, the CJSB Liaison Conunittee was asked to provideguidance and
assistance in developing the study and subsequent recommendations. In addition to the four
legislatively mandated areas of focus, the Liaison Committee further explored the following areas:

• adequacy ofthe current system to meet its stated purpose.
• user satisfaction; and
• academy operation.

In order to obtain information on each ofthese sevenareas, each academy was asked to designate
a member from their board to act as a primary contact for the purpose of developing this study.
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In some cases, the academies designated their board chairman as the contact person and in others
a separate member oftheir board was appointed. In addition to reviewing past experiences and
contacts with the regional academies, a survey was sent to the liaison member of the board of
each of the ten regional academies. Their responses were combined with historical information
which was obtained from previous studies conducted on the training delivery system, from past
meetings between the Liaison Committee and the governing boards of the regional academies, and
from constant contacts by DCJS staff and the Liaison Committee with the academy directors and
their board members. The regional academies and their liaison contact are listed in Appendix G.

VI. Findings and Recommendations

Finding A

According to the results of the regional academy guidelines survey relating to the regional
academy training system:

• Eight feel that the current regional academy system provides an appropriate balance between
the uniformity of statewide training standards and the flexibility of local controls and options.

• Six indicated that the present system provides reasonable standardization with regard to
training, administrative rules, and operating funds.
There was no overwhelming agreement on the three most important factors to consider in
assessing standardization of training delivery. The top responses were:

- (4) Uniformity in up-to-date curriculallesson plans
- (3) Uniformity in delivering curricula
- (3) Updating training objectives regularly
- (3) Uniformity in measuring results of training

Finding B

Regional boundaries were previously designated as a result of the 1986 Gallagher Report which
indicated that geographic boundaries should be established for the regional academies. Set
regional jurisdictions provide for a geographic base for delivery of training to member local
agencies, thus clarifying regional academy training responsibilities. Recent movement of agencies
from one academy to another have created some questions regarding service delivery and equity
for funding purposes. The creation of a tenth regional academy in 1997 exemplifies these issues.
As funding allocations become increasingly tied to officer populations served, it will be important
to distinguish regional academy jurisdictional boundaries.

Regarding the issue of regional jurisdiction, the academies responded as follows:

• Seven felt there was a need to establish academy boundaries, however, there was no
agreement on how to establish these boundaries.

• Eight indicated that there should be a process to allow movement from one region to another.
• Nine responded that guidelines for changing academy status should apply. The consensus for

guidelines centered around timely notification to all concerned parties, compliance with
charter and financial obligations, and compliance with all guidelines affecting transfers.

• Sanctions against agencies that fail to comply with established guidelines focused on
complying with financial obligations to the academy being left (7 responses), letter of non-
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compliance and legal obligations under the academy charter (6 responses), agency personnel
not credited for training until all obligations are met (6 responses).

• Sanctions against a receiving academy which fails to comply with established guidelines
centered on withholding funding in an amount equal to the financial obligations of the
transferring agency (7 responses), and sending a letter ofnoncompliance to the academy's
board chairman.

• The majority ofacademy boards (6) favored sanction enforcement through CJSB regulation.

Recommendation 1

Regional academy boundaries should be retained and the existing Criminal Justice Services Board
Policy for Regional Criminal Justice Training Academies be modified to reflect the addition of the
new Piedmont Regional Criminal Justice Academy. The amended policy should be accepted as
the foundation for a new Regional Academy Guidelines document which specifies regional
academy boundaries.

Recommendation 2

The existing procedures for allowing an agency to change academy status as provided by the
emS Regional Academy Policy should be retained in the new guidelines.

Recommendation 3

In order to ensure agency and 8itldemy compliance with the guidelines, sanctions and
enforcement authority should be added to the guidelines document and to the Rules Relating to
Regional Criminal Justice Training Academies allowing the Committee on Training to impose
specific sanctions for noncompliance of the transfer procedures.

Recommendation 4

The Department of Criminal Justice Services will develop a standardized form to be used by
agencies when changing academy membership.

Finding C
The regional academies are responsible for developing and providing the ongoing and specialized
curriculum offerings for their member agencies. It is generally developed by the academy director
based on the needs of the academy membership. Due in part to regional differences and needs,
there is not a standard core curriculum for regional academies. Differences in course offerings
vary from academy to academy often depending on available resources. Consequently, the variety
and quality ofcurriculum differ generating some degree of concern from member agency heads
and officers that receive this training. This issue has been raised with staff at neJS on a number
ofoccasions, however, the agency's purview is restricted to mandated training only leaving the
primary responsibility for individual academy curriculum review to either the academy's director
or it's governing board.

Regarding the issue of curriculum review, results of the survey indicated the following:
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• Th~"e appears to be little consistency among the regional academies for who approves
curricula. Four academies provide that the director sets the curriculum with approval from
the governing board; three use the executive board to approve curriculum; one reports that
the director approves the curriculum; and one indicates the entire governing board has final
approval authority.

• Likewise when asked who should have final approval for setting curricula, the answers were
similarlydiverse. The only constant being the four academies who responded that the director
with approval from the governing board should be the final authority. It was interesting that
two academies thought that a specialty review committee should approve curriculum.

Recommendation 5

Except as currently required by existing legislative and regulatory authority which directs the
CJSB and nClS to set minimum training requirements, all non-mandated curricula review should
be left to the purview and discretion of the regional academy governing boards. Note: The
Liaison Committee indicated that the ultimate responsibility for curriculum approval is legally
bound to the academy board members as head administratorsfor their respective agencies.
Since the legal responsibility ofthe CJSB and DCJS is restricted to mandated training, the
Committee felt that any curriculum approval role for DCJS or the ClSB should be restricted to
those mandated areas.

Finding D

Staffqualifications were considered for both the regional academy director and supporting
professional and administrative staff Areas offocus center around the qualifications needed to do
the job and the consistency ofall levels ofstaff in meeting the expectations that are associated
with their respective positions.

Regional academy staffing has been a source of ongoing discussion for several years. Most
regional academies have limited full-time staff and depend on member agencies to provide
instructors. Because these instructors are active officers, many times their duties as such override
obligations to the academy. Academies experience scheduling problems, no shows, and last
minute substitutes that are not always prepared or qualified to teach a given topic. Thus
supervision, evaluation, and quality of instruction are difficult to maintain. Those academies that
are fortunate enough to have paid full-time staff are not as susceptible to these problems and can
provide better supervision.

As indicated by the survey, the academies vary widely on numbers of professional staff: how they
are hired, and the qualifications that are considered when hiring. Likewise, the instruments,
methods and processes used to evaluate staffvary greatly from academy to academy. While the
academies' governing boards universally were responsible for hiring the director, the variance in
hiring practices and evaluation carried over to the director as well. Consequently, there appears
to be no universally accepted standard for hiring regional academy directors, instructional
personnel, or support staff
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Regarding the issue of staff qualifications, the results of the survey indicated the following:

• There was a wide discrepancy in the number of full-time staff employed at the regional
academies:
Cardinal: 3
Central Shenandoah: 7
Central Virginia: 3
Crater: 3
Hampton Roads: 13
New River: 3
Northern Virginia: 28
Piedmont: 2
Rappahannock: 6
Southwest: 5

• With the exception ofPiedmont, all the academies had at a minimum a director, assistant
director (exception Piedmont), and an administrative assistant.

• All academies reported having job descriptions for full-time employees.
• When considering the most important factors for hiring professional staff, four considered a

combination ofeducation and experience to be the most important; three job experience; and
two considered training experience to be the most important.

• The responsibility for hiring stafffell exclusively to the academy director.
• The responsibility for setting position qualifications were split, three indicated that the

academy director was responsible; five stated either the academy's governing board or
executive committee set qualifications; and one uses a combination ofthe academy director
and executive committee.

• Seven indicated that the academy directors are responsible for evaluating competency of staff.
• All ofthe reporting academies indicated that either the entire governing board or an executive

committee ofthe board evaluates the competency of the academy director. One academy,
however, indicated that they had no formal written process to evaluate the director.

• Eight indicated that the academy directors are responsible for disciplining professional staff if
necessary. Likewise, eight reported that either the academy governing board or the executive
committee is responsible for conducting disciplinary actions on the director.

Recommendation 6

Guidelines for staffqualifications as currently exists in the CJSB Regional Academy Policy should
not be changed and authority for addressing staff qualifications should be retained by the regional
academy boards. Note: The Liaison Committee indicated that fundingfor academy staffwas
provided wholly by the localities, thus the academy membership, not the state, should have full
authority regarding personnel issues.

Recommendation 7

Each ofthe regional academies should examine their charter and by-laws to ensure staff authority,
responsibility, and accountability are clearly delineated.
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Findings E
Competency standards as defined for the purpose of this study center around how well the
trainees are prepared for performing in the areas ofjob responsibility for which training takes
place. According to entry-level training standards, each trainee must successfully complete each
training objective required by the rules governing entry-level officers. However, the methods for
testing trainees on these objectives are left largely to the individual academy. Currently, there is
no statewide competency test for entry-level officers to determine if appropriate training was
conducted or retained. Each academy has it's own policy for performance-based testing, re
testing, and pass-fail criteria. Additionally, testing of trainees for in-service instruction is optional
and left to the discretion of the academy. The use of testing at both the entry-level and in-service
vary from academy to academy.

Regarding competency standards, the results of the survey are as follows:

• Nine of the academies reported using written instruments to test recruit trainees, and eight
reported using practical exercises.

• If a mandated statewide competency test is established, eight of the academies favored a
standardized test on each topic area of entry-level training administered periodically during the
training.

• The academies were evenly split on whether a certification exam measuring minimum
knowledge, skills, and abilities for recruits should be required.

Recommendation 8

A standardized test for each topic area of mandated entry-level training based on the minimum
standard training objectives shall be developed and administered on a periodic basis as appropriate
during training. Successful completion of these tests will be required for officer certification.

Recommendation 9

Any testing for non-mandated training should be left to the discretion ofthe regional academy
governing boards and the academy director.

Finding F

The manner in which regional academies manage their operations varies widely. The academy
governing board's areas of responsibilities delegated to the director and staff and methods of
procurement and financial management differ greatly. The level oftheir governing board
involvement in the everyday operation of the academy varies as well. In the past year, there have
been at least two instances where problems with either an academy's financial practices or
operational policies have been an issue. The 1986 Gallagher Study recommended that there be
some state supervision over the operation of the regional academies to ensure consistency and
uniformity in service delivery of training. However, as the ClSa Policy for Regional Academies
was developed over the years, the prevailing thinking was to leave this responsibility to the local
agency members of the academy governing boards. This continues to be case, but it is recognized
that safeguards may need to be formalized in the oversight process through either the academy
charter or by-laws.
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Regarding areas ofgeneral operation of the academies, the results of the surveyare as follows:

• Nineofthe academies reported that member agency administrators were satisfied withthe
quality ofmandated training offered at their academy.

• The academy governing boardsgave a widerange of oversightresponsibilities to the academy
directorwhichincludes: establish policy (6); develop rules (4); set curriculum (5); develop
lesson plans(5); handle personnel matters (5); and makefinancial decisions regarding
expenditures (7). Onlyone academy indicated that all oversight responsibility restedwith the
academy's governing board.

• Academies reported a variety of ways bywhich their funds were managed. Four indicated the
governing board handled their finances; threeused the academy director; two usedfinancial
officers ofa member localgovernment agency; and one appointed an independent financial
officer.

• Only 500/0 ofthe academies reported that an independent audit was required by their charter
or by-laws.

Recommendation 10

Anaddition should be made to the new regional academy guidelines requiring each academy to
appoint a fiscal agent from a member political subdivision to handleacademy finances. Also, an
independent audit should be required annually of the academy's finances and a copy ofthe audit
report submitted to neJs. Note: The LiaisonCommittee believesthat the handlingofthe
academy'sfinances is a criticaljunction. Due to the varietyofways the academiesreportedthat
they handled theirfinances, and because ofrecentproblems experiencedby someacademies
withprocurementand budget issues, and because it makesgood business sense, the Committee
stronglyfelt that this area should be subjectto a consistent and independently administered
process.

regacagu.rpt
10/97
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Item

percent ofminirnum socwity. nonviolent oJl'cnden whowould
otherwiacl be~ in stale andlocal oomctiODal fa.cilitiel by
fiIcaI year2006~

2. Detail the feasibility and appropriateness of programs, services,
and COltsneceaaary to reduce the~ pnIriaI population of
minimum security. nonviolent otrcnden injails by fiscalyear 2006;
and

3. Detail the estimated state and local corrcdional capital and
operating costavoidance &omthe implementation of the proposa1s
identified inparagraphs I md 2.

Item Deta1b(S)
FIrat Year Second Year

Approprlatlolll(S)
Flnt Year SeeOIICI Year

Total for Secretary ofPublic Safety .

General FundPositions , .

PositionLevel., .

Fund ~ourccs: General ..

4.00

4.00

5396,754

4.00

4.00

$396,754

$396,754 $396,754

1-85. DEPARTMENT OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE SERVICES (140)

433. Administrative andSupport Services (31900)

General Management andDirection(3190 1)

Planning IlId Evaluation Services (31916)

Fund Sources:Ocncral

Special

Authority: Title 9. Chapter27. CodeofVirginia; P.L. 94-503.
95~115.96·1" and 96-509. Federal Code.

434. Not set out

43S. CriminalJustice Training.Education,and Standarc1s
(30300) .

LawEnforcement Technical Assistance (30305)

LawEnforcement Training and Education (30306)

FundSources: General .

special ..

Authority: Title 9, Chapter 27, Code of Virginia

A. The Department of Criminal Justice Services shall develop
guidelines [or regional criminal justice training academies,
including curriculum. staff qualifications. regional jurisdiction
and competency standards. The Department shall report its
findings and recommendations to the Governor and the General
Assembly by November 15. 1997.

SI,306,051 '1~9'MI
11,3.11,051

$50,525 $461,515

SI,368,576 11,a,a,l"
S1,303.576

Ssoo,OOO S500,OOO

$637,65% ~
1787,652

$369.597 5369.597

51,007,249 11,897,349
$1,122,249

SO 535,000

16

$1,007,2'"

110'",81'
$1,'03.576

1I,~,a49

$1,157,249
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Regional Academy Guidelines Survey

Movementby member agencies from one regional academy to another is a regular occurrence. In
some instances, the transferring agencies do not always complywith either the requirements ofthe
academy charter or the Criminal Justice Services Board Policy for State-FundedRegional
Criminal Justice Training Academies. The GeneralAssembly has directed nCJS to develop
guidelines for establishing regional jurisdictionsfor regional academies. The following questions
are designed to gain your insight on this issue.

Please return an completed surveys by August 22, 1997 to :

Ron Bessent
nCJS
80S E. Broad St.
Richmond, VA 23219

For the purposes of this survey, the following definitions will apply:

Academy Governinl Body: Individuals who are elected or appointed incorporating all
. member agencies as provided by the academy charter who represent the general membership,
~d possess the authority to act on matters within theirpurview.

Charter: A document setting forth the aims, policies, rules and procedures agreed upon by the
participating localities and criminal justice agencies joining to create a regional training
academy.

Executive Committee: Individuals who are elected or appointed representing member
agencies as provided by the academy charter, bylaws, or policies, and who are responsible for
the direct supervision of the regional training academy andits staff: and possess the authority to
act on matters within their purview. This committee represents member agencies and has the
authority to act for the general membership.

I AgencylMember Department: A stateor local criminal justice agency which hasmet all legal
requirements for membership in a regional training academy as specified by the regional
training academy charter, bylaws, policy, or otherbinding agreement.

Specialty Review Committee: Anycommittee designated byeither the Executive
Committee or the overall Governing Bodyto address specific areas of academy operation such
as budget/audit review committee, curriculum review committee, etc.
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'.SectionNl.lniberl••:•••••RegiQhafAcadE!mY:Trai.nirlgS'Istem:;iu:.;············,:.·········· ····>:1

Preamble: The purpose of the regional academy system is to serve the citizens of the
Commonwealth of Virginia by providing sound and efficient delivery ofmandated law
enforcement training to local criminal justice personnel.

1. The present regional academy system is intended to provide a balance between the
uniformity which flows from statewide training standards, reporting, and
administration; and the flexibility which flows from local control and options. Do
you think an appropriate balance between uniformity and flexibility has been
achieved?

Yes No

If not, please explain:

2. The present system is also intended to provide reasonable standardization with
regard to training, administrative rules, and operating funds. Do you believe it has
achieved this purpose?

Yes No

H DOt, please explain: _

3. What do you believe are the three (3) most important factors to consider in
assessing standardization of training delivery on a statewide basis?

A. _

B.

c.
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1. A. Should structured regional academy boundaries be established?
Yes_ No_

B. Ifyes, should the boundaries be established based upon: (check one)
geographical area ; or
the discretion of the agency ?

C. Once an academy region is established, should there be a process to
allow movement from one region to another? Yes__ No __

2. A. What guidelines should apply when an agency elects to change
academies? (Check all that you think should apply.)

(1)__ Written notice of intent to withdraw to academy being left
(2)__ Written notice of intent to withdraw to DCJS
(3)__ Fun compliance with the charter and any financial obligation

owed to the academy being left
(4)__ Establishment of time restrictions for withdrawal notification
(5)__ Mandatory mediation meeting between the leaving agency

and the academy being left to try and resolve differences
(6)__ Acceptance by the receiving academy contingent upon

agency's compliance with any guidelines established
governing agency movement

(7)__ Written notice of acceptance sent to all affected parties by
receiving academy

(8)__ Make academy recertification contingent upon compliance
with any guidelines established governing agency transfers

(9)__ Personal appearance before the Committee on Training of
the Criminal Justice Services Board by the head of the
departing agency to state the reasons for leaving

(10)__ Other (please list): _
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B. What sanctions would you propose if an agency or an academy did not comply
with the academy's charter regarding withdrawals or any transfer guidelines
established? (Check all that you think should apply)

Agency:
(1)__ Letter of noncompliance sent to agency administrator

indicating legal obligations under the charter of the academy
being left

(2)__ Agency required to comply with all financial obligations to
academy being left

(3)__ Agency's personnel will not be credited with any mandated
training received except from academy from which the
agency is withdrawing until aD financial obligations are met

(4)__ Agency becomes ineligible for any DCJS grant funding
(5)__ Other (please indicate) _

Receiving Academy:
(1)__ Letter of noncompliance sent to receiving academy's board

chairman
(2)__ Withhold the total financial obligation of the transferring

agency to the losing academy from the state funds allocated
to the receiving academy, and apply this amount to the losing
academy's funding aDocation

(3)__ Assess a sliding scale financial transition penalty based on the
withdrawing agency's officer population against the
receiving academy. The penalty assessment would be
withheld from the receiving academy's state funding
allocation and applied to the losing academy's funding
allocation

(4)__ Receiving academy would not be recertified upon next
recertification cycle

(5)__ Other (please indicate) _

3. How do you propose that any sanctions be enforced? (check one)

__ Legal recourse under contract provisions of the academy's
charter

__ Legislative mandate
__ Regulations promulgated by the Criminal Justice Services

Board (CJSB)
__ Other (please indicate) _
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4. Who do you think shouldhavethe final approval authority for agencies changing
academies? (check one)

__ Losing academy's governing body
__ Receiving academy's governing body
__ Committee on Training of the CJSB
__ Other (spedfy) _

1. Who has final approval for the curricula at your academy? (check one)

__ Academy Director
__ Academy Governing Body
__ Academy Executive Board
__ Academy Director with approval from the board
__ Academy specialty committee

2. Who shouldultimately be responsible for conducting curriculareview? (checkone)

__Academy Director
__ Academy Governing Body
__ Academy Executive Board
__ Academy Director with approval from the board

. __ Academy specialty committee
__ Other (specify) _

3. In the past two years, list the number of times your academyhas:

__ Cosponsored training with another academy (excluding nCJS Jails
Training)

__ Shared curricula or lesson plans with another academy
__ Shared equipment or facilities with another academy
__ Worked together with another academy to develop a new program
__ Other cooperative efforts (please specify) _
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'.Sec'tior£·NllIIlPet ·.·.4=:Staff··.•OtialificatiOns•••.•·.

1. How many full-time staff (either paid or assigned) does your regional academy
employ? ----

Please list by title the type and number of staff employed or assigned:

2. Does your academy have job descriptions for each full-time staff position?
Yes No--
(Please forward copies of job descriptions or any staff qualifications
available)

·"····1

3. Which do you think is more important to consider when hiring the following staff
positions? (check one)

Education

Professional staff
Support staff:

4. Who is ultimately responsible for:

Job Experience Training EIoerience Other

Setting position qualifications Hiring stafT

Academy Director
Academy Governing Body
Executive Committee
Specialty Committee
Other (Specify) _
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5. Who evaluates the competency of staff?

Professional staff: Support staff:

Academy Director
Academy Governing Body
Executive Committee
Board Chairman
Specialty Committee
Other (Specify) _

6. Who evaluates the competency of the academy director?

Academy Governing Body
Academy Executive Committee
Academy Board Chairman
Specialty Committee
Other (Specify) _

7. How often are academy staff'evaluated?

Semi...annually
Academy director:
Professional staff:
Support staff:

Annually Other (specify)

8. What process is used to evaluate the following staff? (Check all that apply)

Academy director:

Job description:
Set performance
measures:
On...site observation: --Trainee evaluations: __
Spot audits by Board:__
No formal method:
Other (specify):

Professional staff: Support stafT:

(Please forward any performance evaluation forms, goals, criteria, etc. as may apply
to the above named positions.)
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9. Should disciplinary action be necessary for academy staff who has final authority
to conduct such actions on the positions listed below?

Academy director: Professional stafT: Support staff:

Academy Director:
Academy Governing
Body:
Executive Committee:__
Board Chairman:
Other (Specify) _

I.Section ....Nurriber:$: ••·CORlPetency•• Standards\•••>····· .:....

1. Please list all methods and/or instruments used to test recruit trainees:

.... ' ···········1..' ·•· -:····/::C..<·

2. If a statewide competency test is established, what type of testing mechanism do
you feel is the best way to implement it? (check one)

__ Standardized test for each topic area of entry-level training based on
the minimum standard training objectives and administered
periodically during training

__ Development of a statewide assessment exam to be given to all
recruits upon completion of the academy.

__ Standard evaluation conducted by F.T.O.s at the agency
__ Other (specify) _
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3. A. Some criminal justice professionals have suggested that new recruits be
required to pass a certification exam similar to that of other professions. Should a
statewide certification exam be developed to ensure that recruits coming out of
the academy possess the minimum knowledge, skills and abilities of their job?

Yes No

B. If implemented, how should a statewide competency exam be utilized?

__ Evaluation of the consistency and quality of instruction
__ Officer evaluation for remedial training
__ Requirement for state certification
__ Other (specify) _

1. Do you feel the member agency administrators would rate the quality ofmandated
training at your academy as:

Satisfactory __ Unsatisfactory __

2. A. Please list what you consider to be the strengths of your academy:

B. Please list the areas you feel could be improved at your academy:
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3. What oversight responsibilities does your academy governing body give to the
academy director and staff?

__ Establish policy
__ Develop and enforce academy rules
__ Set or change curriculum

Develop lesson plans
__ Handle personnel matters
__ Make financial decisions regarding expenditures

( If yes but with limits, please indicate the limitations.) _

Other (specify) _

4. A. Who manages the academy's funds?

Financial officer of a member local government agency
__ Academy Governing Body
__ Academy director/stafT (specify:) _
__ Idependent financial officer appointed by the academy's board
__ Other (specify:) _

B. Does your charter or bylaws require an independent audit of the academy's
finances?
Yes No

If yes) how often? Annually __ Every 2 years __

Other (specify). _

Please provide any other comments you may have regarding issues that should be included when
developing regional academy
guideJines.-------------------------------
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CJSB GUIDELINES FORREGIONAL TRAINING ACADEMIES

1. CJSB AU1HORlTY FORISSUING ACADEMY GUIDELINES

Item438ofthe Commonwealth's 1997-98 Appropriations Act states that:

The Criminal Justice Services Board (CJSB) shall adopt such roles as may reasonably be required for the
establislunent, operations and service boundaries of state supported regional criminal justice training
academies."

Item 435 of theCommonwealth's1997-98 Appropriations Act statesthat:

The Department of Criminal Justice Services shall develop guidelines for regional criminal justice training
academies, includingcurriculum, staffqualifications, regional jurisdiction andcompetency standards.

2. DEFINITIONS

Academy Governing Body: Individuals who are elected or appointed as provided by the academy charter,
bylaws, or policies, and who are re8pOllSlble for thedirect supervision of the regional training academy and its
staff: andpossess the authorityto act on matterswithin theirpurview representingmemberdepartments and with
the authorityto act for the memberdepartments.

Charter: A document settingforth the aims, policies, rules and procedures agreed upon by the participating
localities and criminaljusticeagencies joiningto create a regional trainingacademy.

Department Administrator: Theagency headof anystate or localcriminaljusticeagency.

Fiscal Year: A 12-month time periodcommencing July I and ending June 30.

IDdependent Department: A stateor localcriminal justice agencywhich is not affiliatewith a regional training
academy and whose personnel are required to comply with compulsory minimwn training standards
promulgatedby the CJSB.

Member Department: A state or local criminal justice agency which has met all legal requirements for
membership in a regional trainingacademy as specified by the regional trainingacademy charter,bylaws, policy,
or otherbinding agreement,

Policy: A statement setting forth the philosophy or intent of management in broad, general terms; a general
guideline for decision- making.

Proceduft: A methodof proceeding that is designed to achievea particular objective.

Rule: A sta'm .Utementthat a specific actionmust or must not betaken in a given situation.

Training Region: A contiguous geographic region includingall local political subdivisions within such region
subject to mandated training.

3. ESTABLISHMENT OF1RAINING REGIONS

On and after July 1,1997, the Commonwealth shall be divided into ten training regions in order to provide a
basis for the SOWld and efficient delivery of mandated training to local criminal justice personnel, pursuant to
Section9-170,Code of Virginia, Each trainingregionshallbe a contiguous geographic regionencompassing all
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local political suIxlivisions within such region subjectto mandate training. Each of the training regions shall be
served by a regional training academy. The ten training regions and their regional training academies are as
follows:

1. The region servedby the Cardinal Criminal Justice Academy includesthe jurisdictions listedin Appendix A.

2. The region served by the Central Shenandoah Criminal Justice Training Center includes the jurisdictions
listedin Appendix B.

3. The region served by the Central Virginia Criminal Justice Academy includes the jurisdictions listed in
Appendix C.

4. TIle region servedby the Crater Criminal Justice Academy includesthe jurisdictions listedin AppendixD.

5. The region served by the Hampton Roads Regional Academy ofCriminal Justice includes the jurisdictions
listedin AppendixE.

6. The region served by the New River Regional Criminal Justice Training Center includes the jurisdictions
listed in AppendixF.

7. The region served by the Northern Virginia Criminal Justice Academy includes the jurisdictions listed in
AppendixG.

8. TIle region servedby the Piedmont Regional Criminal Justice training Academy includes thejurisdictions
listed in AppendixH

9. The region served by the Rappahannock Regional Criminal Justice Academy includesthejurisdictions listed
in Appendix 1.

10. TIle region served by theSouthwest Law EnforcementAcademy includes the jurisdictions listed in Appendix
1.

As provided for in Appendix A through Appendix J of this policy, each local political subdivision is assigned to a
particular training region served by a designated regional academy. An agency of a local political subdivision may
maintain an academy affiliationwith an academyother than the regional academy designated to serve its training region
only as providedby Section5 of these.,guidelines. As of July 1,1998, only thedepartment of the local subdivisions listed in
AppendixK are authorized to maintain an affiliationwith a regional academyoutsideof their assigned region.

4. REGIONAL ACADEMY SATEllITES

Regional training academies shall provide satellite training sites based on the principles of sound and efficient training
delivery and departmental management concerns. Criteria used in satellite site selection shall include: training demand.
student volwne, distance traveled, travel timeand insbuetor availability.

5. CHANGING ACADEMY STATUS

All local political sulxlivisions whose personnel are subjected to mandated training shall be assigned to a designated
training region, each servedby a regional academy. Changes in academy status are subject to the following applicable
procedures:
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5.1 CHANGING REGIONAL ACADEMIES

A change in membership fromone regional academy to anothermayoccurwhenthe following stepsare completed:

a A written reque&1 fromthe department administration has been sent to thechair of theacademy governing bodyof the
regional academy where membership is desired;

b. The department administrator has simultaneously sent a copyof the request to the Departmentof Criminal Justice
ServiCes (DOS). Notification to DCJS must be provided in order to detennine anypotential impactonfundingallocated
by thestate.

c. The department administrator bas sent written notification of the intent to withdraw membership to the academy
governing bodychairmanof theacademy being withdrawnfrom;

d. Theacademygoverning body chairman has provided thedepartment administrator with theopportunity to address the
board onthereasons the department is withdrawing membership.

e. The chairman of the academy governing body, where membership is desired, has notified the department
administrator in writing ofIlls board'sdecision regarding the acceptance or rejection of the membership proposal.

f. Upon acceptance, the department administrator must send written notification of withdrawal of membership to the
governing body chairman of thatacademywheremembership is being withdrawn, Notification mustbesentno laterthan
October J ofthe fiscalyearimmediately precedingthe fiscal year in which the department intendsto withdraw or within
the timeframespecified by theacademy's charter, whichever is earlier.

5.1.1 A withdrawing memberdepartment is obligated to pay its designated financial assessment to the academy where
membership is beingwithdrawn until theend of the :fiscal yearpreceding the fiscalyear duringwhich theywill become a
member Qepartment of theacademy beingjo~ unlesstheregional ttainingacademy charter specifies otherwise. DCJS
will provide a fiscal impact statement to thechairmanof each academy board. The statementwill address thefinancial
impacton eachacademy for the1iscal year in whichthe withdrawal willbecome effective.

5.1.2 In the eventa withdrawing memberdepartment fiills to comply with the preceding process, prior to imposition of
any potential CJSB sanctions, any of the involved parties to the issue in question may request to meet with a DCJS
designated mediator, agreeable to all parties, to resolve the issue.

5.1.3 Irone or moreof the partiesas stated in section 5.1.2. electnot to participate in the mediation process, and if the
issue in questioncannot be resolved, the Committee on Training o(the CJSB shall have the authority to enforce these
guidelinesand_conducta hearing on the matter andimpose sanctions as maybe set forth in thesesguidelines and in the
RulesRelatingtoRegional Criminal Justice TrainingAcademies.

5.1.4 Any regional academy which accepts membership from a department withdrawing from another regional
academy under ciralrnstallCr$ in which the withdrawing department does notcomply with Section5 of these Guidelines
shall be subject to the following transition penaltybasedOil the nwnberof personnel of the withdrawing departmentwho
are subjectto mandatedtrainingas recorded in the DCJScriminaljusticedata base on the third Tuesdayof October of the
currentfiscalyear.

NwnberofOfficers
I to 25
26 to SO
51 to 100
101to 200
201 andover
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$5,000
$10,000
$15,000
$30,000
$50,000



Disbursementof State Training Funds to the receiving regional academy will be adjusted to cover the transition penalty.
The transition penaltywithheld from the receivingregional academy will then be disbursedto the losing regional academy
in accordancewith fiscal guidelines.

5.1.5 If thewithdrawing department does not oomplywith procedures in accordance withSection 5 of the Guidelines,
the withdrawing department's personnel will not be credited with any mandated training received other than from the
regionalacademyfromwhich the department is withdrawing. This sanction shall remainin effect until suchtime as the
departmentmutually satisfiesanyfiscal responsibility with the losing regional academyor through the fiscalyearin which
the transition penaltywill beassessed, whichevershall first occur.

5.1.6 The Conunittee on Training of the eJSa shallconduct all hearings and impose sanctionsfor any violations of
Section5 of the Guidelines. Any appeals shallbe heard by the Executive Committee ot the ClSa as set forth in Article6,
Section 2 of the CJSB Bylaws. Upon written concurrence that all issues in dispute have been resolved prior to or during
the fiscal year in which the transition penalty will be assessed,anyor all sanctions maybe removedby the Committee on
Training at which time any previoustraining credit denied will be reinstated. The written agreementshall be coordinated
by the neJS, signed by all parties and filed with the CJSB by June 1 ofthe current fiscal year.

5.1.7 None of the above mentioned sanctions shall preclude an academy's right to pursue other methods of redress
against a withdrawing department for violation of the processof withdrawing which may begranted by statuteor general
law.

5.2 CHANGING FROMANINDEPENDENT DEPARTMENf TO A REGIONAL ACADEMY
A change in statusfrom an independent department to membership in a regional academymay occur when thefollowing
stepsare completed:

a A written request for membership from the department administrator has been sent to the chairman of the academy
governingbodyof the regionalacademywhere membership is desired.

b. The department administrator has simultaneouslysent a copy of the request to the Department of Criminal Justice
Services (DOS). Notification to DOS must be provided in order to track academy agency membership, officer
population and to determine anypotential impact on funding providedby the state. (Note: if funding formula is changed
to distributionby officerpopulationexclusively, then anynew member to an academy will impact funding allocation to all
10 regional academies.)

c. The chainnan of the academy's governing body has notified the department administrator in writing of his board's
decision regarding the acceptance or rejectionof the membershipproposal.

5.2.1 An independentdepartmentjoining a regional training academywill beobligatedto pay its financial assessment, as
determined by the academy. [ DCJS will not allocateadditional funding to the regional training academy, in accordance
with the establishedfunding formula, until additional financial assistanceis appropriatedby the General Assembly.]

5.3 CHANGINGFROM A REGIONALACADEMY TO AN INDEPENDENTDEPARTMENT
A change in status from membership in a regional academy to that of an independent department may occur when the
followingstepsare completed:

a. The department administrator has sent written notification of the intent to withdraw membership to the chairman of
the governingbodyof the academy from which theyare withdrawing.

b. The department administrator has simultaneously sent a copy of the request to the Department of Criminal Justice
Services (DOS). Notification to DCJS must be provided in order to track academy agency membership, officer
population and to determine any potential impact on funding providedby the state.
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c. The chairman of the academy governingbody must provide the department administratorwith the opportunity to
addn:sstheboardon the reasons the departmentis withdrawing membership.

5.3.1A withdrawing member departmentis obligated to pay its designated financial assessment until the end of thefisca.
year preceding the :fiscal year in which the member department will become an independent department, unless the
regional training academycharterspecifies othenvise.

5.3.2 In the eventa withdrawing memberdepartment fails to comply with the precedingprocess, prior to imposition of
any potential CJSB sanctions. any of the involved parties to the issue in question may request to meet with a DCJS
designated mediator, agreeable to all parties, to resolve the issue.

5.3.3 Ifene or more of the partiesas stated in section5.1.2. elect not to participate in the mediation process, and if the
issue in question cannotbe resolved, the Committee on Training o(the CJSB shall have the authority to enforce these
guidelines and. conducta bearingon the matter and impose sanctions as maybe set forth in thesesguidelines and in the
RulesRelatingto Regional CriminalJusticeTrainingAcademies.

5.3.4 If thewithdrawing department doesnot complywith proc:.edures in accordance with Section 5 of the Guidelines,
the withdrawing department's personnel will not be credited with any mandated training received other than from the
regionalacademy fromwhich the departmentis withdmwing. This sanctionshall remain in effectuntil such time as the
department mutually.satisfies any fi.sc:al responsibilitywith the losingregional academy or through the fiscalyear in.which
the transition penalty willbeassessed, whichever shal1 first occur.

5.3.5 TheCommittee on Training of the CJSB shall conduct all hearingsand impose sanctionsfor any violations of
Section5 of tile Guidelines. Any appeals shall beheard by the Executive Committee of the CJSBas setforth in Article 6,
Section2 of the CJSBBylaws. Upon writtenconcurrence that all issues in dispute havebeen resolved prior to or during
the fiscalyear in which the transitionpenaltywill be assessed., any or all sanctions may be removed by the Conunittee on
Training at whichtime anyprevious training creditdeniedwill be reinstated. Thewritten agreementshallbe coordinated
by the DCJS, signed by all partiesandfiledwith theCJSBby June 1of thecurrentfiscal year.

5.3.6 None of the abovementioned sanctions shall preclude an academy's right to pursue other methods of redress
against a withdrawing department for violation of the process for withdrawing which maybegrantedby statuteor general
law.

5.4 MERGEROF REGIONAL TRAINING ACADEMIES

A changein statusfromtwoor moreseparate regional training academies to the creation of one or more regionaltraining
academies mayoccurwhenthe following steps mecompleted:

a The chairman of one regional training academy governing body has sent notification of a desire to merge to the
chainnan of another regional trainingacademy governing body.

b. The chainnen of merging academies proposing the merger have simultaneously sent a copy of the proposal to the
Department of Criminal Justice Service (DCJS). Notification to DCJS must: be provided in order to detennine any
potentialimpact on fundingprovided by the Slate.

c. TIlechairmenofeach regional trainingacademy must: notify its members andobtain approval for themerger.

d, Once the merger has been agreed upon, the chairmen of the merging regional training academies shall notify the
chairman of the Criminal Justice Services Board (CJSB) of thepending merger. The chairman of ClSB shall notifY the
chairmen of the merging regional training academies of the potential impacton state funding and policies of a merger.
Any mergercannotbeeffective until the impact statement is returned by the CJSB and upon resolution of any identified
issues whichmaynegatively affect state funding and/orpolicy. Anymergercannotbe effective until an amendment to that
affect has beenmade to the Rules RelatingtoRegional CriminalJustice TrainingAcademies.
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6. CJSBGUIDELINES TO REGIONAL1RAINING ACADEMIES

6.1 ACADEMY CHARTERAND BY LAWS

Each regional training academy shall be established in accordance with Section 15.1-21 of Code of Virginia Each
academyshallpossess a charter which, at a minimwn, specifies thefollowingas provided in the abovesection.

a. the names of the local political subdivisions thathavejoined to create the academy;

b. the durationof the agreement;

c. the pwpose(s) of the academy;

d. the organization, composition, and nature of the academy beingcreated, and the powersdelegatedthereto;

e. the designation of a financial officerfrom a member political subdivision, independent annual audit procedures (copy
to beprovided to DCJS), manner of financingand maintaininga budgetforthe academy;

f. the method to be employed in acc:omplish the partial or completetermination of the agreement and for disposing of
property upon such partial or completetermination;

Each academy may adopt bylawsas appropriate.

No provision of an academy'scharter or bylawsshall be inconsistent with guidelines, procedures, and rules adoptedby the
crsa

Section 6.J Commentary: Great care must be taken when designing the structure and enumerating the duties of any
collective body. The Code ofVirginia provides guidance in this regard relating to the basic framework which must exist
for each regional training academy.

The ClSB encourages each regional training academy to examine its current structure to ensure compliance
with the Code of Virginia and applicable regulations. Further, the ClSB supports the initiatives ofregional academy
boards to further define roles and responsibilities through the development and adoption ofbylaws, policies, and other
written directives which clearly delineate the management and operational structure ofthe regional training academy.

6.2 ACADEMYORGANIZATION

The organization of each regional training academy shallbe specified by the academy charter, bylawsor policies, and
each shall have at a minimwn:

1. Academy GoverningBody

2. Academy Director

3. Training Faculty and/or Support Staff

6.3 ACADEMY GOVERNANCE

TIle governanceof each regional training academyshallbe the responsibility of each academy'sgoverningbody and the
authority, duties and relationshipbetweenthe academy governing body and its academydirector shall bespecified in the
academy charter, bylawsor policies.
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6.4 ACADEMY GOVERNING BODY

The~ority of the governing bodyof taCh regional tlaining academy shall becomposed of chiefs of policeand sheriffs
ofmember departments andchiefexecutives of local political subdivisions.

The governing body shall have the following as its primary J'eSpOnsabilities:

a elect officers;

b. approve regional trainingacademy budget;

c. adoptandamend itscharter, and,

d mayselecta subunitof its members to serve asits designee
to function onbehalfofthe governing body.

6.4.1 Each regional training academYs charter, bylaws or policies shall address the following composition and
organizational itemsrelatingto the governing bodyand its subunitsifapplicable:

a membership

b. terms ofoffice

c. vacancies

d tenure

e. meetings

6.4.2Duties: The academy governingbody, or its designated subunit, of each regional trainingacademy is charged with
the following duties:

• Appointment andtermination of the academy director
- Fix theoompensation of the director andstaff
• Est&blish the duties of the director
- Evaluatethe perfonnance ofthedirector
- Establishthe faadty staffing level
- Establish the levelofsupportpersonnel
- Approve andauthorizebudget expenditures
- &tablish fees tobe paidbyoutside users
• Approve contractual arrangements
- Adoptandamend academy bylaws
- Review andapprove academy policies,~ andprocedures
- Designatea financial officer and establish auditprocedures
- Review andapprove academy curriculum
- Other dutiesas specified in theacademy charter

6.5 ACADEMY DIREcroR

Thefollowing qualifications andduties shall apply to theacademy director ofeachregional trainingacademy:

6.5.1Qualifications: Candidates forposition ofacademy director should meetthefollowing minimum qualifications:
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a. Bachelor's degree in criminal justice, public administration, education or related field. ( An associate degree in
combinationwith experience maybeused in lieu of a bachelor'sdegree.)

b. Extensiveworlc experience providing considerableknowledgeof the criminal justice system with specificexperience
in the management of criminal justice training or education. Management experience should include agency or agency
subunit budget development and execution; personnel recruiting and selection as well as other training management
responsibilities. Willbe expected to perform the duties as outlined in paragraph 6.5.2 with a minimum of difficulty.

c. (The academy governing bodyin its reviewof candidates may. in its judgement, substituteexperiencefor educationor
educationfor experience. providedthe end resulting criteria are consistentwith sound hiring practices and the candidates
consideredhave therequired knowledge, skills and abilities to performthe functionof academy director.)

6.5.2 Duties: The management, administration and operation of each regional training academy sball be the
responsibility of theacademydirector. Accordingly, the academydirector shall:

- Prepare the academy's annual budget
- Act as the academy's purchasingagent
- Advertise. hireandtrain supportstaff
- Evaluate,discipline, tenninate supportstaff
- Establish supportstaffworkschedules
- Prepare academy governingbodymeetingsagendas in cooperation with theacademy boardchairperson
- Advertise academygoverningbodymeetings
- Provide liaison to academy governingbody membersandother officials
- Developandcontinually reviewacademy curriculum
- Schedule academycourses and programs
- Reviewinstructorlessonplans and tests
- Ensure that facultyand students.compi);with academybylaws
- Monitor academy courses and programs
- Selectand evaluate facultyperfonnance
- Prepare and submitannual report to the academygoverningbody
- Prepare and distributeacademytraining calendar
- Instroct as needed
- Enter into contractsas needed
- Assure satellite training as authorizedby the academygoverningbody
- Ensure compliancewith applicable lawsand regulationsgoverningacademy operationsand programs.
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APPENDIX A

CARDINAL TRAINING REGION

Cities Counties Towns

Bedford Bedford Blacksburg

Radford Botetourt Boones Mill

Roanoke Craig Buchanan

Salem Franklin Christiansburg

Roanoke Rocky Mounl

Vinton
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Buena VISta

Charlottesville

CliftonForge

Covington

Harrisonbwg

Lexington

Staunton

Waynesboro

'Winchester

APPENDIXB
CENTRAL SHENANDOAHTRAINING REGION

Counties

Albemarle

Alleghany

Augusta

Bath

Clarke

Culpeper

Fluvanna

Frederick

Greene

Highland

Louisa

Madison

Page

Rockbridge

Rockingham

Shenandoah

Warren
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Berryville

Bridgewater

Broadway

Culpeper

Craigsville

Dayton

Edinburg

Elkton

FrontRoyal

Glasgow

Gordonsville

Grottoes

Iron Gate

Louisa

Luray

Middletown

Mineral

Mount Jackson

NewMarket

Scottsville

Shenandoah

Stanley

StephensCity

Strasburg

Timberville

Woodstock



APPENDIXC
CENTRAL VIRGINIA TRAINING REGION

Cities Counties Towns

Lynchburg Amherst Altavista

SouthBoston Appomattox Amherst

Brunswick Appomattox

Buckingham Blackstone

Campbell Boydton

Charlotte Broadnax

Cwnberland Brookneal

Halifax Burkeville

Lunenburg Chase City

Mecklenburg CJarlcsville

Nelson Clover

Nottoway Crewe

PrinceEdward Dillwyn

Drakes Branch

Farmville

Halifax

Kenbridge

Lacrosse

Lawrenceville

South Hill

Victoria
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APPENDIXD

CRATER TRAINING REGION

Cities Counties Towns

Colonial Heights Amelia Boykins

Emporia CharlesCity Courtland

Franklin Chesterfield Meckenney

Hopewell Dinwiddie Wakefield

Petersburg Greensville Wavery

Richmond Isleof Wight

Henrico

NewKent

Powhatan

Prince George

Southampton

Surry

Sussex
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APPENDIXE
HAMPTON ROADSTRAINING REGION

Cities Counties ~

Chesapeake Accomack CapeCharles

Hampton Gloucester Cbincotcague

Newport News JamesCity Exmore

Norfolk Mathews Onancock

Poquoson Northampton Onley

Portsmouth York Parksley

Suffolk Saxis

Virginia Beach

Williamsburg
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APPENDIXF

NEW RIVER TRAINING REGION

Cities Counties Towns

Galax Bland Chilhowie

Carroll Dublin

Floyd Fries

Giles GlenLyn

Grayson Hillsville

Montgomery Independence

Pulaski Marion

Smyth Narrows

Pearisburg

Pembroke

Pulaski

Rich Creek

Rural Retreat

Wytheville
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APPENDIXG

NORTHERN VIRGINIA TRAINING REGION

Cities Counties Towns

Alexandria Arlington Dumfries

Fairfax Fairfax Haymarket

Falls ChW'Ch Loudoun Herndon

Manassas Prince William Leesburg

Manassas Park Middleburg

Occoquan

Purcellville

Quantico

Vienna
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Danville

Martinsville

"APPENDIXH
...

PIEDMONT TRAINING REGION

Counties

Henry

Patrick

Pittsylvania
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APPENDIX I

RAPPAHANNOCK TRAINING REGION

Cities Counties Towns

Fredericksburg Caroline Ashland

Essex Bowling Green

Fauquier Colonial Beach

Goochland Kilmarnock

Hanover Montross

King and Queen Orange

King George Tappahannock

King William Urbanna

Lancaster Warrenton

Middlesex Warsaw

Northumberland White Stone

Orange

Rappahannock

Richmond

Spottsylvania

Stafford

Westmoreland
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Bristol

Norton

APPENDIX]

SOUTHWEST TRAINING REGION

Counties

Buchanan

Dickenson

Lee

Russell

Scott

Tazewell

Washington

Wise
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Abingdon

Appalachia

Big Stone

Bluefield

Cedar Bluff

Clintwood

Coeburn

Damascus

Gate City

Glade Spring

Grundy

Haysi

Honaker

Jonesville

Lebanon

Pennington Gap

Pocahontas

Pound

Richlands

Saint Paul

Saltville

Tazewell

Weber City

Wise



APPENDIXK

AGENCIES AUTHORIZED TO MAINTAIN A REGIONAL ACADEMY

AFFILIATION OUTSIDE THEIR ASSIGNED TRAINING REGION AS

OF JULy 1, 1997

Police Departmenttown of Ashland

Police Departmenttown of Chilowhie

PoliceDepartment town of Christiansburg

PoliceDepartment town of Gordonsville

PoliceDepartmenttown of Hurt

PoliceDepartmenttown of Narrows

PoliceDepartmenttown of Occoquan

PoliceDepartmenttown of Smithfield

Sheriffs OfficeCountyof Bedford

Sherifrs Office Countyof Fauquier

Sheriffs OfficeCountyof Prince William

Sheritl's OfficeCountyof Wyth

rev. 5/95

regacdgu.ide
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RegionalTraining Academy

Crater

Southwest

NewRiver

Central Shenandoah

Central Virginia

Cardinal

Rappahannock

HamptonRoads

Central Virginia

Northern Virginia

Rappahannock

Southwest
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DRAFT
Change of Regional Academy Status Form

Name of Agency:

Chief Administrative Omcer:

Agency Address: Telephone:
Fax#:

Current Academy Membership:

Intended Academy Membership:

Date of Intended Withdrawal from Current Academy:

Statement of Compliance:
I have complied with all procedures and obligations as set forth in the CJSB's

Guidelines for Regional Academies as well as my academy's charter.

Chief, Sheriff, Agency Administrator
Date:

Return this form to: Deputy Director Division of Operations
Department of Criminal Justice Services
805 East Broad Street
Richmond, Virginia 23219

regacatr.fm
9/97
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CRIMINAL JUSTICE SERVICES BOARD

POLICY FOR REGIONAL TRAINING ACADEMIES

Criminal Justice Services Board

OriginaUy Adopted

October 4, 1989

Amended

May 3,1995
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CJSBPOLICY FOR REGIONAL TRAINING ACADEMIES

1. CJSBAUTHORITYFOR ISSUING ACADEMYPOLICY

Item 511 ofthe Commonwealth's 1988-90 budget states that:

The Criminal Justice Services Board (CJSB) shall adopt such rules as may reasonably be
required for the establishment, operations and service boundaries of state supported regional
criminal justice training academies" (Chapter 800, Acts ofAssembly. 1988, Vol II, Section
1-121, p. 1477).

2. DEFINITIONS

Charter: A document settingforth the aims, policies, rules and procedures agreed upon by the
participating localities and criminal justice agencies joining to create a regional training
academy.

Policy: A statement setting forth the philosophy or intent of management in broad, general
terms;a general guideline for decision- making.

Rule: A statement that a specific actionmust or must not be taken in a given situation.

Procedure: A methodofproceeding that is designed to achieve a particularobjective.

Fiscal Year: A 12-month time period commencing July 1 and endingJune 30.

Academy Governing Body: Individuals who are elected or appointed as provided by the
academy charter, bylaws, or policies, and who are responsible for the direct supervision of the
regional training academy and its staff, and possess the authority to act on matters within their
purview representing member departments and with the authority to act for the member
departments.

Training Region: A contiguous geographic region including all local political subdivisions
within suchregionsubject to mandate training.

Independent Department: A state or local criminal justice agency which is not affiliate with a
regional training academy and whose personnel are required to comply with compulsory
minimum training standards promulgated by the CJSB.

Member Department: A state or local criminal justice agency which has met all legal
requirements for membership in a regional training academy as specified by the regional
training academy charter, bylaws, policy, or other binding agreement.

Department Administrator: The agency headofanystate or local criminal justice agency.
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3. ESTABLISHMENT OFTRAINING REGIONS

On and after October 4, 1989, the Commonwealth shall be divided into nine training regions in
order to provide a basis for the sound and efficient delivery of mandated training to local
criminal justice personnel, pursuant to Section 9-170, Code of VIrginia Each training region
shall be a contiguous geographic region encompassing all local political subdivisions within
such region subject to mandate training. Each of the training regions shall be served by a
regional training academy. The nine training regions and their regional trainingacademies are
as follows:

1. The region served by the Cardinal Criminal Justice Academy includes the jurisdictions
listedin Appendix A

2. The region served by the Central Shenandoah Criminal Justice Training Center includes
the jurisdictions listedin Appendix B.

3. The region served by the Central Virginia Criminal Justice Academy includes the
jurisdictions listedin Appendix C.

4. The region served by the Crater Criminal Justice Academy includesthe jurisdictions listed
in Appendix D.

5. The region servedby the Hampton RoadsRegionalAcademyofCriminal Justice includes
the jurisdictions listedin Appendix E.

6. The region served by the New River Regional Criminal Justice Training Center includes
the jurisdictions listed in Appendix F.

7. The region served by the Northern Virginia Criminal Justice Academy includes the
jurisdictionslisted in Appendix G.

8. The region served by the Rappahannock Regional Criminal Justice Academy includes the
jurisdictionslisted in Appendix H.

9. The region served by the Southwest LawEnforcement Academy includes the jurisdictions
listed in Appendix 1.

As provided for in Appendix A through Appendix I of this policy, each local political subdivision is
assigned to a particulartraining region servedby a designated regional academy. An agencyofa local
political subdivision may maintain an academy affiliation with an academy other than the regional
academydesignatedto serve its training regiononlyas provided by Section 5 ofthis policy. As ofMay
3, 1995, only the department of the local subdivisions listed in Appendix J are authorized to maintain
an affiliation with a regional academy outsideoftheir assigned region.
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4. REGIONAL ACADEMY SATELLITES

Regional training academies shall provide satellite training sites based on the principles of sound and
efficient training delivery and departmental management concerns. Criteria used in satellite site
selection shall include: training demand, student volume, distance traveled, travel time and instructor
availability.

5. CHANGING ACADEMY STATUS

All local political subdivisions whose personnel are subjected to mandated training shall be assigned to
a designated training region, each served by a regional academy. Changes in academy status are
subject to the following applicable procedures:

5.1 CHANGINGREGIONfL ACADEMIES

A change in membership from one regional academy to another may occur when the following steps
are completed:

a. A written request from the department administration has been sent to the chair of the academy
governing body ofthe regional academy wheremembership is desired;

b. The department administrator has simultaneously sent a copy of the request to the Department of
Criminal Justice Services (DCJS). Notification to DCJS must be provided in order to determine any
potentialimpacton funding allocated by the state.

c. The department administrator has sent written notification of the intent to withdrawmembership to
the academygoverning body chairofthe academy being withdrawn from;

d. The academy governing bodychairhas provided the department administrator with the opportunity
to addressthe board on the reasons the department is withdrawing membership.

e. The chair of the academy governing body, where membership is desired, has notified the
departrnent administrator in writing ofhis board'sdecision regarding the acceptance or rejection of the
membership proposal.

f Upon acceptance, the department administrator must send written notification of withdrawal of
membership to the governing body chair of that academy where membership is being withdrawn.
Notification must be sent no later than October 1 of the fiscal year immediately preceding the fiscal
year in which the department intends to withdraw or within the time frame specified by the academy's
charter, whichever is earlier.

5.1.1 A withdrawing member department is obligated to pay its designated financial assessment to the
academywhere membership is beingwithdrawn until the end of the fiscal year precedingthe fiscal year
during which they will become a member department of the academy being joined, unless the regional
training academy charter specifies otherwise. In the event that the academies are receiving additional
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funding beyond their base allocation, nCJS will provide a fiscal impact statement to the chair of each
academy board. The statement will address the financial impact on each academyfor the fiscal year in
which the withdrawal will become effective. No financial impact statement will be provided if
academies are receiving only their base allocation or less.

5.1.2 In the eventa withdrawing memberdepartment fails to complywith the precedingprocess, prior
to imposition of any potential CJSB sanctions, any of the involved parties to the issue in questionmay
requestto meet with a neJS designated mediator, agreeable to all parties, to resolve the issue. Ifnone
of the involved parties request mediation, upon notification that the withdrawing department has not
complied with the established procedures, DCJS shall request that the board chairmen of the two
academies and the withdrawing departmentadministrator participate in a mediation process as set forth
by the DCJS.

5.1.3 If one or more of the parties as stated in section 5.1.2. refuse to participate in the mediation
process, or if the issue in question cannot be resolved by mediation, the CJSB may conduct a hearing
on the matter and impose sanctions as may be set forth in the Rules Relating to Regional Criminal
JusticeTraining Academies.

5.2 CHANGINGFROM AN INDEPENDENT DEPARTMENT TO A REGIONAL ACADEMY
A change in status from an independent department to membership in a regional academy may occur
whenthe following steps are completed:

a. A written request for membership from the department administrator has been sent to the chairof
the academy governing body ofthe regional academy where membership is desired.

b. The department administrator has simultaneously sent a copy of the request to the Department of
Criminal Justice Services (DCJS). Notification to DCJS must be provided in order to track academy
agency membership, officerpopulationand to determine any potential impact on funding provided by
the state.

c. The chair of the academy's governingbody has notified the department administrator in writing of
his board'sdecision regarding the acceptanceor rejection ofthe membership proposal.

5.2.1 An independent department joining a regional training academy will be obligated to pay its
financial assessment, as determined by the academy. DCJS will not allocate additional funding to the
regional trainingacademy, in accordance with the established funding formula, until additional financial
assistance is appropriated by the General Assembly.

5.3 CHANGINGFROM A REGIONAL ACADEMY TO AN INDEPENDENT DEPARTMENT
A change in status from membership in a regional academy to that of an independent department may
occur when the following steps are completed:

a. The department administrator has sent written notification ofthe intent to withdraw membership to
the chairofthe governingbody ofthe academy from which they are withdrawing.
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b. The department administrator has simultaneously sent a copy of the request to the Department of
Criminal Justice Services (neJS). Notification to DCJS must be provided in order to track academy
agency membership, officer population and to determine any potential impact on funding provided by
the state.

c. The chair of the academy governing body must provide the department administrator with the
opportunity to addressthe board on the reasons the department is withdrawing membership.

5.3.1 A withdrawing member department is obligated to pay its designated financial assessment until
the end of the fiscal year preceding the fiscal year in which the member department will become an
independent department, unless the regional training academy charter specifies otherwise.

5.3.2 In the event a withdrawing member department fails to complywith the preceding process, prior
to imposition ofany potential eJSB sanctions, anyofthe involved parties to the issue in question may
requestto meet with a DClS designated mediator, agreeable to all parties, to resolvethe issue. Ifnone
of the involved parties request mediation, upon notification that the withdrawing department has not
complied with the established procedures, nClS shall request that the board chairman of the academy
and the withdrawing department administrator participate in a mediation process as set forth by the
DClS.

5.3.3 If one or more of the parties as stated in section 5.3.2. refuse to participate in the mediation
process, or if the issue in question cannot be resolved by mediation, the CJSB may conduct a hearing
on the matter and impose sanctions as may be set forth in the Rules Relating to Regional Criminal
Justice Training Academies.

5.4 :MERGER OF REGIONAL TRAINING ACADEMIES

A change in status from two or more separate regional training academies to the creation of one or
more regional training academies mayoccurwhenthe following steps are completed:

a. The chairofone regional training academy governing body has sent notification ofa desireto merge
to the chairofanother regional training academy governing body.

b. The chairs of merging academies proposing the merger have simultaneously sent a copy of the
proposal to the Department of Criminal Justice Service (DelS). Notification to DCJS must be
providedin order to determine anypotential impact on funding provided by the state.

c. The chair of each regional training academy must notify its members and obtain approval for the
merger.

d. Once the merger has been agreed upon, the chairs of the merging regional training academies shall
notify the chair of the Criminal Justice Services Board (CJSB) of the pending merger. The chair of
CJSB shall notifythe chairs ofthe merging regional training academies of the potential impact on state
funding and policies ofa merger. Anymerger cannotbe effective until the impact statement is returned
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by the CJSB and upon resolution of any identified issues which may negatively affect state funding
and/orpolicy.

Section 5 Commentary: Aspart ofits overall mission, the CriminalJustice Services Board has taken
step: to support andencourage uniformityandconsistency in the deliveryofcriminaljustice training.
Tofacilitate this mission, the Criminal Justice ServicesBoard has establishedboundariesfor eachof
the regional training academies. While the boundaries were established to provide stability and
growthpotentialfor each regional training academy, sensitivity to the geographic needsand desires
oftheparticipatingjunsdicttons were also considered

The ClSB believes the guidelines set forth above are necessary to promote the continued
vitality ofeach regional academy. The guidelines also provide a mechanism to consider revisions to
an academy boundary should revisions become necessary. However, safeguards are included to
minimize"'V' programmaticorfinancial impact resultingjrom the revisionofCl1V' boundary.

6. CJSB POLICY TOREGIONAL TRAINING ACADEMIES

6.1 ACADEMYCHARlERANDBYLAWS

Each regional training academy shall be established in accordance with Section 15.1-21 of Code of
Vtrglnia, Each academy shall possess a charter which, at a minimum, specifies the following as
provided in the abovesection.

a. the namesofthe local political subdivisions that havejoined to createthe academy;

b. the durationofthe agreement;

c. the purpose(s) ofthe academy;

d. the organization, composition, and nature ofthe academy being created, and the powers delegated
thereto;
e. the manneroffinancing and maintaining a budget for the academy;

f the method to be employed in accomplish the partial or complete tennination of the agreement and
for disposing ofpropertyupon suchpartial or complete termination;

Each academy mayadopt bylaws as appropriate.

No provision of an academy's charter or bylaws shall be inconsistent with policies, procedures. and
rulesadopted by the CJSB.
Section 6.1 Commentary: Great care must be taken when designing the structure and enumerating
the duties ofa1!Y collective body. The Code ofVirginiaprovides guidance in this regardrelating to
the basicframework whichmust existfor each regional trainingacademy.
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The CJSB encourages each regional training academy to examine its current structure to
ensure compliance with the Code ofVirginia and applicable regulations. Further, the CJSB supports
the initiatives of regional academy boards to further define roles and responsibilities through the
development andadoption ofbylaws, policies, and otherwritten directives whichclearly delineate the
management and operational structure ofthe regional training academy. The CJSB encourages the
mutual exchange of these documents with other academies and with the ClSB to enhance and
improve training delivery statewide.

6.2 ACADEMY ORGANIZATION

The organization of each regional training academy shall be specified by the academy charter, bylaws
or policies, andeachshall have:

1. Academy Governing Body

2. Academy Director

3. Training Faculty and/or Support Staff

6.3 ACADEMY GOVERNANCE

The governance of each regional training academy shall be the responsibility of each academy's
governing body and the authority, dutiesand relationship betweenthe academy governing body and its
academy director shall bespecified in the academy charter, bylaws or policies.

6.4 ACADEMY GOVERNINGBODY

The majority ofthe governing body ofeach regional training academy shall be composed of chiefs of
police andsheriffs ofmember departments andchiefexecutives of local political subdivisions.

The governing body shall havethe following as itsprimary responsibilities:

a. electofficers;

b. approve regional training academy budget;

c. adopt and amend its charter; and,

d. mayselecta subunit of its members to serveas its designee
to function on behalfofthe governing body.

6.4.1 Each regional training academy's charter, bylaws or policies shall address the following
composition and organizational itemsrelating to the governing body and its subunits ifapplicable:

a. membership
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b. terms ofoffice

c. vacancies

d. tenure

e. meetings

6.4.2 Duties: The academy governing body, or its designated subunit, of each regional training
academy is chargedwith the following duties:

- Appointment and termination ofthe academy director

- Fix the compensation ofthe directorand staff

- Establish the dutiesofthe director

- Evaluatethe performance of the director

- Establish the faculty staffing level

- Establish the level ofsupportpersonnel

- Approveand authorize budgetexpenditures

- Establish fees to be paidby outside users

- Approvecontractual arrangements

- Adopt and amendacademy bylaws

- Reviewand approveacademy policies, rules, andprocedures

- Other dutiesas specified in the academy charter

Section 6.4 Commentary: The guidanceprovided in this section addressesthe fundamental principle
of equal representation. The success of a1QI collective body which is organized to serve multiple
jurisdictions depends not only on having a sound operationalstructure, hut also on maintaining an
open and accessiblemechanism to respond to the needs and concernsofits members and those whom
it serves. Where broad and equal representation and the opportunity to be heard are afforded, the
organizationwill be much more likely to carry out its missionwithpositive results.

The Criminal Justice Services Board believes that the success of each regional training
academy will be enhanced by its governing body having proportional representation of the
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jurisdictions whichparticipate in each academyand of the varied types of criminaljustice agencies
from thosejurisdictions. The CriminalJusticeServices Board also supportsthe conceptofexpanding
the opportunities for input to the academy's governing body by professionals who can support and
enhance the overall objectives ofthe trainingjunction. The Criminal Justice Services Board supports
and encourages the appointment ofa Commonwealth's Attorney representing a memberjurisdiction
to eachacademy board

6.5 ACADEMY DIRECTOR

The following qualifications and duties shall apply to the academy director of each regional training
academy:

6.5.1 Qualifications: Candidates for position of academy director should meet the following minimum
qualifications:

a. Bachelors degree in criminal justice, public administration, education or related field. An associate
degree in combination withexperience maybe used in lieuofa bachelor's degree.

b. Extensive work experience providing considerable knowledge of the criminal justice system with
specific experience in the management of criminal justice training or education. Management
experience should include agency or agency subunit budget development and execution; personnel
recruiting and selection as well as other training management responsibilities. Will be expected to
performthe duties as outlined in paragraph 6.5.2 with a minimum ofdifficulty.

c. The academy governing body in its review of candidates may, in its judgement, substitute
experience for education or education for experience, provided the end resulting criteria are consistent
with sound hiring practices and the candidates considered have the required knowledge, skills and
abilities to perform the function ofacademy director.

6.5.2 Duties: The management, administration and operation of each regional training academy shall
be the responsibility of the academy director. Accordingly, the academy directorshall:

.: Act as the academy's fiscal 'officer

- Prepare the academy's annual budget

- Act as the academy's purchasing agent

- Advertise, hireand train suppo~ staff

- Evaluate, discipline, terminate support staff

- Establish support staffwork schedules
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- Prepare academy governing body meetings agendas m cooperation with the academy board
chairperson

- Advertise academy governing bodymeetings

- Provide liaison to academy governing bodymembers and otherofficials

- Develop andcontinually review academy cuniculum

- Schedule academy coursesandprograms

- Review instructor lesson plans andtests

- Ensure that faculty and students comply withacademy bylaws

- Monitoracademy courses andprograms

- Select and evaluate faculty performance

- Prepare andsubmit annual report to the academy governing body

- Prepare anddistribute academy training calendar

- Instruct as needed

- Enter into contracts as needed

- Assure satellite training as authorized by the academy governing body

- Ensure compliance with applicable laws and regulations governing academy operations and
programs.

Section 6.5 Commentary: The position ofacademy director carries heavy responsibility and requires
multiple skills and talents. When a vacancy occurs in the position ofacademy director, great care
must be taken to ensure that the person appointed to the position possesses the experience, education
andenergy necessary to meet the obligations that will be imposed

The ClSB urges each regional training academy board, when selecting a new academy
director, to consider carefully the critical and wide ranging duties required of the position. The
search and selection process must be thorough and must assure that only the most qualified
candidates reach the final phase of the process. In addition, the ClSB encourages each regional
training academy board to seek help from a variety ofsources in the search and selection process,
including state or local agencies and other professionals not directly connectedwith the academy.
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APPENDIX A

CARDINAL TRAINING REGION

Counties Towns

Bedford Bedford Blacksburg

Radford Botetourt Boones Mill

Roanoke Craig Buchanan

Salem Franklin Christiansburg

Roanoke RockyMount

Vmton
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APPENDIXB

CENTRAL SHENANDOAH TRAINING REGION

Counties Towns

Buena Vista Albemarle Berryville

Charlottesville Alleghany Bridgewater

Clifton Forge Augusta Broadway

Covington Bath Culpeper

Harrisonburg Clarke Craigsville

Lexington Culpeper Dayton

Staunton Fluvanna Edinburg

Waynesboro Frederick Elkton

Wmchester Greene FrontRoyal

Highland Glasgow

Louisa Gordonsville

Madison Grottoes

Page Iron Gate

Rockbridge Louisa

Rockingham Luray

Shenandoah Middletown

Warren Mineral

Mountlackson

NewMarket

Scottsville

Shenandoah

Stanley

Stephens City

Strasburg

Timberville

Woodstock
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APPENDIXC

CENTRAL vmGINIA TRAINING REGION

Cities Counties Towns-,-

Lynchburg Amherst Altavista

SouthBoston Appomattox Amherst

Brunswick Appomattox

Buckingham Blackstone

Campbell Boydton

Charlotte Broadnax

Cumberland Brookneal

Halifax Burkeville

Lunenburg ChaseCity

Mecklenburg Clarksville

Nelson Clover

Nottoway Crewe

Prince Edward Dillwyn

DrakesBranch

Farmville

Halifax

Kenbridge

Lacrosse

Lawrenceville

SouthHill

Victoria
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APPENDIXD

CRATER TRAINING REGION

Counties Towns

Colonial Heights Amelia Boykins

Emporia Charles City Courtland

Franklin Chesterfield Meckenney

Hopewell Dinwiddie Wakefield

Petersburg Greensville Wavery

Richmond Isleof Wight

Henrico

NewKent

Powhatan

Prince George

Southampton

Suny

Sussex
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APPENDIXE

HAMPTON ROADS TRAINING REGION

Counties Towns

Chesapeake Accomack Cape Charles

Hampton Gloucester Chincoteague

Newport News JamesCity Exmore

Norfolk Mathews Onancock

Poquoson Northampton Onley

Portsmouth York Parksley

Suffolk Saxis

Virginia Beach

Williamsburg
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APPENDIXF

NEW RIVER TRAINING REGION

Counties Towns

Danville Bland Chatham

Galax Carroll Chilhowie

Martinsville Floyd Dublin

Giles Fries

Grayson Glen Lyn

Henry Gretna

Montgomery Hillsville

Patrick Hurt

Pittsylvania Independence

Pulaski Marion

Smyth Narrows

Wythe Pearisburg

Pembroke

Pulaski

Rich Creek

Rural Retreat

Wytheville
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APPENDIXG

NORTHERN VIRGINIA TRAINING REGION

Cities Counties Towns

Alexandria Arlington Dumfries

Fairfax Fairfax Haymarket

FallsChurch Loudoun Herndon

Manassas Prince William Leesburg

Manassas Park Middleburg

Occoquan

Purcellville

Quantico

Vienna
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APPENDIXH

RAPPAHANNOCK TRAINING REGION

Counties Towns

Fredericksburg Caroline Ashland

Essex Bowling Green

Fauquier Colonial Beach

Goochland Kilmarnock

Hanover Montross

King and Queen Orange

King George Tappahannock

King William Urbanna

Lancaster Warrenton

Middlesex Warsaw

Northumberland White Stone

Orange

Rappahannock

Richmond

Spottsylvania

Stafford

Westmoreland
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Bristol

Norton

APPENDIX I

SOUTHWEST TRAINING REGION

Counties Towns

Buchanan Abingdon

Dickenson Appalachia

Lee Big Stone

Russell Bluefield

Scott CedarBluff

Tazewell Clintwood

Washington Coeburn

Wise Damascus

Gate City

GladeSpring

Grundy

Haysi

Honaker

Jonesville

Lebanon

Pennington Gap

Pocahontas

Pound

Richlands

Saint Paul

Saltville

Tazewell

WeberCity

Wise
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. APPENDIX]

AGENCIES AUmORIZED TO MAINTAIN A REGIONAL ACADEMY

AFFILIATION OUTSIDE THEIR ASSIGNED TRAINING REGION AS

OF JULY 1, 1990

Agency

Police Department town ofAshland

Police Department town ofChilowhie

Police Department town of Christiansburg

Police Department town ofGordonsville

Police Department town ofHurt

Police Department town of Occoquan

Police Department town of Smithfield

Police Department town ofPearisburg

.Sheriffs Office County ofFauquier

Sheriff's Office County ofPrince William

rev. 5/95
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Regional Training Academy

Crater

Southwest

New River

Central Shenandoah

Central Virginia

Rappahannock

Hampton Roads
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COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA CRIMINAL JUSTICE SERVICES BOARD

RULES RELATING TO REGIONAL CRIMINAL JUSTICE TRAINING ACADEMIES

VR-240-o1-13

Pursuant to the provisions of Section 9-170 of the Code of Virginia (1950), as amended, the Criminal
Justice Services Board hereby promulgates the following rules for the operation of Regional Criminal Justice
Training Academies.

6 VAC 20-90-10 Definitions.

The following words and terms, when used in these regulations, shall have the following meaning, unless
the context clearly indicates otherwise.

"Board" means the Criminal Justice Services Board.

"Department" means the Departm, .it of Criminal Justice Services.

"Regional Academy" means Regional Criminal Justice Training Academy.

6 VAC 20-90-20 Designation.

A. The regional academies set forth below are designated as regional academies and are eligible to
receive allocated funds from the Department.

Cardinal Criminal Justice Academy
Salem, Virginia

Central Shenandoah Criminal Justice Training Academy
Waynesboro, Virginia -.

Central Virginia Criminal Justice Academy
Lynchburg, Virginia

Crater Criminal Justice Academy
Petersburg, Virginia

Hampton Roads Regional Academy of Criminal Justice
Newport News, Virginia

New River Criminal Justice Training Academy
Radford, Virginia

Northern Virginia Criminal Justice Academy
Ashburn, Virginia

Rappahannock Regional Criminal Justice Academy
Fredericksburg, Virginia

Southwest Law Enforcement Academy
Bristol, Virginia

Piedmont Regional Criminal Justice Training Academy
Martinsville, Virginia
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B. Jurisdictions may operate their own independent training academies; however, no state funds will
be available for such academies. A jurisdiction, within or without the state, may join a regional
academy at any time subject to complying with the policies established by the Board.

C. A regional academy site maybe changed by the Academy Governing Body, with the approval of
the Board.

D. Training where practical, shall be conducted at designated satellite locations throughout the
geographical confines of the regional academy to ensure minimum travel for student officers.

E. The Board shall define geographical boundaries of designated regional academies.

6 VAC 20-96-30 Academy Governing Body

Each regional academy shall have a charter which shall be established in accordance with
Section 15.1-21 of the Code of Virginia (1950), as amended. The charter shall, in accordance
with guidelines established by the Board, create an Academy Governing Body and specify the
composition, authority andfunction of the Academy Governing Body and selection criteria and
duties of the regional academy director.

6 VAC 20-90-40 Funds.

The Department will disburse funds to the regional academies designated in Section 2.0 in
accordance with the appropriations made to the Department for the purpose of providing
financial support to the regional academies. Financial reportswill be required as detennined by
the Department.

6 VAC 20-90-~O Effective Date.

These roles shall be effective on and after July 1, 1997. and thereafter until amended or
rescinded.

Adopted:

February 13, 1981

Amended:

August 8, 1990.
June 3,1997

I certify that this Regulation is full, true and correctly dated.

Henry Hudson, Chairman
Criminal Justice Services Board

Date: _
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Regional Academy Board Chairmen, Directors, and Liaisonsfor Guidelines Study
Cardinal Criminal Justice Academy, Salem:

ChiefWilliamH. Brown, Chainnan

Blacksburg PoliceDepartment

Richard Shumaker, Director

Chief JamesR Bryant, LiaisonDesignee

SalemPoliceDepartment

Central Shenandoah Criminal Justice Training Center, Waynesboro:

ChiefDon Harper. Chainnan and Liaison

HarrisonburgPolice Department

Walter Brown, Director

Central Virpnia Criminal JUltice Audemy, L)'IlCbbura:

Chief ChuckBennett, Chairman andLiaison

LynchburgPoliceDepartment

Terrell Griffin, Director

Crater Criminal Justice Academy:

The HonorableCharlie Phelps, Chainnan and Liaison

Sheriff, Isle of Wight County

Hampton Roads Regional Academy of Criminal Justice, Newport New.:

Chief Robert C. Key, Chairman

James City County Police Department

Frank Kowaleski, Director

Chief Dennis Mook, Liaison Designee

NewportNewsPolice Department

New River Criminal Justice Training Academy, Radford:

The HonorableLarry Falls, Chairman

Sheriff GilesCounty

H. Gray Barnes, Director

Chief Ron Lemons, Liaison Designee

Christiansburg Police Department

Northern Virginia Criminal Justice Academy, Ashburn:

Mr. KirlJy Bowers, Cbainnan

County Administrator Loudoun County

Tom Shaw, Director

Chief John Skinner, Liaison Designee

Fairfax City Police Department
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Piedmont Regional Criminal Justice Training Academy, Martinsville:

Chief Neal Morris, Chairman and Liaison

Danville Police Department

Larry Adkins, Director

Rappabaunock Regional Criminal Justice Academy, Fredericksburg:

Chief Jim Powers, Chairman and Liaison

Fredericksburg Police Department

Ed Evers, Director

Southwest Law Enforcement Academy, Bristol:

ChiefEugene Yates, Chairman

Clintwood Police Department

FtonI>avis, Director

The Honorable Ronnie D. Oaks, Liaison Designee

Sheriff Wise County
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